
WELKS CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 29TH APRIL 2023 
VD (2,1) 1 Kyleburn Everlasting Dream (Pattinson), 8.yo and super for type, correct proportions to head with 
defined stop. Admired his expression from dark shaped eyes, true in front, clean neck, well ribbed up with firm 
topline, easy mover, shown in quality coat.  
MPD (3,1) 1 Willowgarth Unlimited Love (Stockden), Quite well settled, balanced in head on very good neck, 
some stop excellent top line and gentle slope to croup,turn to stifle, free mover. 2 Shadoway Justa Chance 
(Arnould), good for balance, almond shaped well set eyes, shorter backed than 1, parallel forelimbs, carries a 
good coat.  
PD (6) 1 Valdosta Gracelands (Miss A Mitchell), stood away with clean upstanding outline, masculine without 
excess, best of fronts here, scored on neck and lay to shoulders, tidy mover, quality coat well presented, 2 
Philhope in Good Taste (Pierce), close up, not quite the flow to shoulders of above, used himself to better 
advantage later on. 3 Tooralie’s Tornade (Walker),  
JD (3) 1 Lavika Moonlight Storm (Robinson), tri in exc shape, projects himself with ease and holds shoulders 
freely, scored on action here, 50:50 balanced head, shown in quality coat, 2 Ferngrove’s Valentino JW (Norris), 
such a balanced sable, also good reach and lay back, good topline and gentle slope to croup, still needs to 
settle in action. 3 Gemshells La Ross (Ambler)  
YD (4,1) 1 Dippersmoor Daquiri at Sonspirit (Barnett), uncommon Wheaten who projects himself to the very 
best. Proud head carriage from good neck and layback, clean cheeks and clear eye useful front assembly firm 
elbows and hindquarters. 2 Wavesong’s Chasing Rainbows (Fillery-Hammond), correctly with 50/50 head ratio 
balanced and oblique placed eye but expression could be a little softer. Pleasing topline croup and tail set. 
movement could improve. 3 Lirren Quickstep to Oakcroft JW (Winfield)  
ND (1) 1 Willowgarth Unlimited Love (Stockden), Repeat.  
GD (3) 1 Lundecock’s Hoopie-Doo at Lochkaren JW (Imp Swe) (Mottram), upstanding sable, masculine yet not 
overdone, used ears to best advantage, parallel forelimbs well placed, broad skull, gentle stop, well ribbed up, 
hindquarters developed. 2 Stanydale Rewrite The Stars for Malaroc JW Roberts), handy sized Blue merle 
presents complete package, used himself to best advantage, very well balanced, 3 Shelcrest Winter Solstice at 
Suthesley JW (Sutherland).  
PGD (5,1) 1 Shadoway Chance Encounter (Arnould) well grown and head so balanced carried on good neck and 
shoulder, gentle but definite stop, well ribbed up and firm loin, steady mover. 2 Shadowess Lockdown Hero 
(Barrowclough) very similar and close up here in action, liked neck and shoulder, soft expression and moderate 
width to skull. 3 Shougies Starmaker at Suthesley (Sutherland)  
LD (6,1) 1 Tooralie’s Tornade (Walker) B & W from earlier class, scored here for overall make and shape, excels 
for balance and not overdone compared to some of his competitors. 2 Lorainian Kings Ransom at Lindfern 
(French) well grown and quite well balanced but would prefer a touch more finesse, admired his head 
properties.  3 Wansvale Amiable (Smee)  
OD (6,1) 1 Ch Rannerdale Showmaster JW (Stafford) Admired this well structured and handsome lad who was 
super finished and stood away in this lovely class, particularly his head attributes which combined projected 
his delightful expression, my pleasure to award him the CC & BOB. 2 Lavika Starlight Salute.Such Robinson) 
clean cut outline and pressed hard here for high honours. Well constructed frame, he has an arched neck and 
clean well balanced head with dark kind eye. Moved soundly and was shown in good harsh textured coat. 
RDCC. 3 Ch Shellamoyed Gold Fever (Fisher).  
 
VB (3,1) 1 Jaelis Mystique Reflection JW (Ritchie) So feminine yet giving nothing away in substance, well 
balanced with neck and headpiece carried well on shoulders, just preferred her eye and expression, good 
mover. BV. A credit to her owner. 2 Tighness, The Tide Is High (Whittington) So feminine yet giving away 
nothing in substance. Well balanced, with arched neck and headpiece well proportioned. Tidy mover for her 
age. Also a credit to her owner.  
MPB (2) 1 Shellamoyed Dark Secret (Fisher) Developing so well for her age, presents an excellent shape and 
outline. Movement was sound and self assured. Should be a good prospect for the future. Pleased to award 
her BP. 2 Sandwick Vignette (Sutherland) Only young and just lacks experience, was timid but has time on her 
side. Very nice for type and carried a pretty head.  
PB (11,4) Lovely clas with several conveying lots of potential 1 Molson More About Me at Cocaro (Rossiter) So 
very well balanced with typey head developing, lovey eye giving pretty expression. Gently arched neck, clean 
shoulders, parallel limbs, correct feet, firm topline with gentle slope to croup. Construction was confirmed by 
typical sound movement. 2 Valdosta Goddess (Mitchell). Close up but not quite the ear carriage of the winner 
but has plenty of time. Presented a typical outline and moved steady. 3 Philhope Taste for Fashion (Pierce) 



JB (10) 1 Keycharm Cha Cha Cha at Lowenek (Mitchell & Fiddock). 12 m o developing well giving overall 
attractive profile. Clean head, dark eye well placed. Well appointed shoulders, bone just right into tidy oval 
feet. Topline just needs to settle. Gentle slope to croup and low set tail. Moved well. Quality coat of harsh 
texture well presented. 2 Carolkimiles Amathyst (Knott). Also promising and development spot on for her age. 
Loved her expression from dark well placed eye. Head with correct muzzle to skull ratio and moderate stop 
carried on clean gently arched neck into well laid shoulders and sound limbs. Deep brisket and ribs well 
sprung, hindquarters to sui, moved steady. 3 Sherkarl Copper Load of This (Haensel)  
YB (4) 1 Sonymer Illusive Gold at Rowancrest (Rowan) Quite promising, head well laid out ear could be a tad 
smaller. Depth to brisket and well shaped rib cage. Firm level topline with gentle slope to croup into useful 
hindquarters. Decent coat and presentation. 2 Natara Moody Blues (Dicks) Blue merle more settled now. 
Presented a typical profile. Clean forehand, sound limbs into tidy feet, depth to brisket and ribs nicely shaped. 
Firm topline with gentle slope to croup and low set tail. Coat clear and of desired texture. 3 Natara Tri to Be 
Good (Hickling)  
NB (9,3) 1 Keycharm Cha Cha Cha at Lowenek 2 Sherkarl Copper Load of This (Haensel) 15 m o and in between 
coats but correct type with head to please and pretty expression. Clean front assembly, depth to brisket with 
firm level topline and hindquarters to suit. Steady movement. 3 Shadowess Ginger Biscuit (Barrowclough)  
GB (11) 1 Achor’s Suprise Orisa for Torinska (Imp Che) (Riding) Lovely outline with well laid out head ears just a 
little larger than my ideal. Well laid shoulders and parallel legs with strong but not too heavy bone. Ribcage 
and topline to suit with slope to croup and low set tail. moved soundly with purpose. 2 Jaelis Mystique Reality 
JW (Ritchie) Similar for type, developing with promise. Not quite in full bloom. Clean head, ears well placed. 
Clean gently arched neck into pleasing forehand. Shape to body with firm topline and useful hindquarters. 
Moved well. 3 Jontygray Trice As Nice by Lianbray (Bray)  
PGB (12,2) 1 Tachnamadra Button Moon at Fernfrey (Saunders) Well grown and developed but not overdone. 
Pleased for type, carries a balanced head of correct proportion with alluring eye and appealing expression. 
Front to suit with clean shoulders and straight legs. Shaply body with firm topline and low set tail. Moved well. 
2 Balidorn Golden Amber (Rosslyn) Feminine with substance and balanced in outline. Well made frame carried 
correct substance. Level back, low set tail and defined rear. Not in full coat today. 3 Evad Golden Gem (Weller)  
LB (8) 1 Lundecock’s There’s No Limit at Lochkaren (Imp Swe) (Mottram) Ultra feminine 3 y o in lovely form, 
giving nothing away. Lovely make and shape with head to compliment, 50/50 ratio with moderate but definite 
stop and flat skul. Shoulders firm and well placed supported by sound limbs. Depth to brisket, level back, 
gentle slope to croup and useful hindquarters. Moved steady. Harsh textured quality coat. Presented well 
RBCC 2 Shadoway Charlotte Rose (Arnould) Similar stamp and feminine, just preferred head ratio of the 
winner. Medium size dark well placed almond eye. Clean neck and front assembly. Depth to brisket with shape 
to rib cage. Muscular well boned hindquarters. Moved soundly. 3 Tooralie’s No No Nanette (Walker)  
OB (8) 1 Slo Ch Navarrem Fortuna Girl (Koenen & Jeavons) Ultra feminine 6 y o blue merle very typical with 
class and sporting a qulity coat with ruff. I appreciated her clean well proportioned head, obliquely set almond 
shaped eye, one wall and well placed small ear. Arched neck into best of forehand, good bone and tidy feet. 
Totally balanced throughout with useful hindquarters which she used to advantage. BCC. 2 Lizmark Lullaby 
Moon over Mohnesee JW (Hateley) Well made and feminine but not quite as feminine as the winner. She is 
Sound in all departments and carries a clean head with parallel plains. Coat of desired texture was well 
presented. Typical sound action when required to move holding topline well. 3 Philhope Summer Highlights at 
Sherkarl (Haensel) 
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